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The following manufacturers of biological products have been 
licensed by the Secretary of the Treasury to produce and sell anti- 
typhoid vaccine in interstate traffic: 

Parke, Davis & Co., Detroit, Mich.; H. K. Mulford Co., Philadel- 
phia, Pa.; The Cutter Laboratory, Berkeley, Cal.; National Vaccine 
end Antitoxin Establishment, Washington, D. C.; Lederle Antitoxin 
Laboratories, New York City; Burroughs, Wellcome & Co., London, 
England (office for the United States, New York City); Swiss Serum 
and Vacciine Institute, Berne, Switzerland (agents for the United 
States, Pasteur Vaccine Co., New York City). 

Before issuing these licenses the producing laboratories and their 
method of preparation of the vaccine were inspected by officers of the 
Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service detailed for the purpose 
and the product itself was examined in the Hygienic Laboratory. 

A commission appointed bv the Academv of Medicine of Paris to 
report upon the status of antityphoid vaccination has recently made 
its report. The commission consisted of M1M. Chantemesse, Delorme, 
Kelsch, Landouzy, Netter, Roux, Thoinot, Vaillard, Widal, and H. 
Vincent, rapporteur. The report was written by H. Vincent and the 
conclusions were adopted by the commission. The report consists 
largely of a review of the experiments an(l statistics upon which the 
use of antityphoid vaccine is based. 

Because of the interest and importance of the subject to health 
authorities and others, a translation has been made of extracts from 
this report, published in the April, 1911, Bulletin of the International 
Office of Public Hygiene at Paris. For the convenience of the reader 
the order of the report has been changed and the summary of the 
report and the conclusions of the commission placed first and the dis- 
cussion and statistics last. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE REPORT OF THE COMMISSION APPOINTED 
BY THE ACADEMY OF MEDICINE OF PARIS. 1 

(Tranislated by Joseph W. Schereschewsky. passed assistant snrgeon. Unlited States 
Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service.) 

S UMMARY. 

The facts and information contained in Lhis report, as well as the 
indications for antityphoid vaccination may be summarized as 
follows: 

First. Antityphoid vaccination has for several years been applied 
with success in the English, German, and American Army. More 
than 100,000 persons have been inoculated either in their native 
-country or especially in colonies where these soldiers were sent and 
where typhoid fever is prevalent. 

The antityphoid vaccines, hitherto the most frequently employed, 
have been the bacillary vaccines -that is, cultures of Eberth's 
bacillus killed by heat. 

Second. The benefits conferred by these preventive inoculations 
-are revealed by comparative statistics of the typhoid morbidity and 
mortality, on the one hand, among soldiers subjected to the vacci- 
nation and, on the other, among the nonvaccinated. The former 

' From the Bull. de 1'0ff. Int. d'ilyg., Pub]., Apr. 1911, pp. 631-662. 
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have presented a case incidence of typhoid fever of at least one-half 
that of the latter. 

Third. Antityphoid vaccination does not accomplish the complete 
disappearance of this infectious disease in the communities where it 
is practiced, but it diminishes very notably its frequence. More- 
over, such of the vaccinated who contract typhoid fever notwith- 
standing have much milder attacks than nonvaccinated subjects. 
The percentage of deaths supervening among the former is one-half 
that of the nonvaccinated typhoid patients. 

Fourth. A single inoculation of bacillary vaccine assures a less 
efficacious protection than two or three inoculations. For vaccination 
by autolysates of living bacteria four injections are made. - 

Fifth. Relative or complete, the immunity engendered by anti- 
typhoid vaccination appears to last from one year (Pfeiffer-Kolle 
vaccine) to four years (Wright's vaccine). It is, therefore, advanta- 
geous, if it is desired to prolong, this period of immunity, to have 
recourse to revaccination. 

Sixth. No matter which vaccine is used, antityphoid vaccination 
has shown itself to be without danger for the very numerous persons 
who have been inoculated. 

From the observations of Wright, Pfeiffer, anid Kolle, Bassenge and 
Mayer, and others, it appears that injections of vaccines of dead 
bacilli, while harmless in themselves, give rise often to fever as well 
as painful local and general symptoms. These disappear in from 24 
to 48 hours. 

The proposition has beenl made to employ the autolysate of living 
bacilli as an antigen. This vaccine is much better borne, and causes 
but little pain or none at all. 

Seventh. The inoculation of bacillary antityphoid vaccine may 
determine at times, for a period of from one to three weeks, a state 
of diminished resistance on the part of the subject to infection with 
Eberth's bacillus. This may result in a temporary predisposition to 
this infection. Although this is denied by Leishman and others, 
nevertheless, as a precautionary measure, vaccinal inoculations should 
never be made during an epidenmic nor in persons wlho certainlv have 
been exposed within less than three weeks to the contagion of tvphoid 
fever. Preventive vaccination should, therefore be generally under- 
taken before the usual tiine of the apparition of epidemics in locali- 
ties and communities wlhere they are habitually observed. 

Eighth. For the same reason, and duringi the period immediately 
following inoculations, everv personi vaccinated against tvphoid fever 
should take the strictest preeauti ons in order to avoid the chances of 
typhoid infection by at care-il watch upon the water that is drunk 
and the food that is eaten as well as by rigorous personal hygiene and 
cleanliness. The perio(I durino. which such precautions must be 
taken has a (luration o-f two or tliree weeks at the nmost. 

Ninth. In the Armvy and Navy antitvphoid vaccination is destined 
to render real service, i-nlore particularly in Algeria and Tunis, as well 
as in the colonies where typhoid fever is frequent and severe. 

When there are no cases ofi typhoid fever and no danger of an 
epidemic at the place of destination of soldiers and sailors, the inocu- 
lations may be undertaken upon their arrival. In the contrary event, 
the inoculations should precede, by at least thlree weeks, the arrival 
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of these young men in colonies where the disease exists in endemic 
form. 

Tenth. Antityphoid vaccination should be formally interdicted for 
every subject in whom typhoid fever seems imminent or at the begin- 
ning of an attack. It may, indeed, aggravate the disease. 

Antityphoid vaccination should be practiced only upon perfectly 
healthy subjects, free from all orgamc or other defects and from 
local or general affections, no matter what their nature, especially 
tuberculosis. 

Except in unusual circumstances, the vaccination of debilitated 
and delicate persons, who are likely to exhibit too severe a reaction 
to the antigen, is to be avoided. 

Eleventh. Antityphoid vaccination, under preseint circumstances, 
can only be voluntary. 

Nevertheless, it is highly important and advantageous to encourage 
its use by instructing coimmunities as well as the military and the 
numierous other persons exposed to typhoid infection as to the degree 
of protection that may be expected from this specific method of 
immunization.. 

Twelfth. The different antityphoid vaccines derived from cultures 
of dead bacilli, whose efficacy has been demonstrated upon animals by 
Chantemesse and Widal and, subsequently upon man by Pfeiffer and 
Kolle, Wright and others have shown themselves to be equally effi- 
cacious, with the exception that the immunity from Wright's vaccine 
is more prolonged. 

By reason of the painful reactions which the bacillary vaccines 
frequently give rise to, in vaccinated subjects, it is expedient to con- 
sider and to test vaccines obtained by the autolysis of living bacteria 
or any other vaccine showing itself to be efficacious and free from 
objection. 

Thirteenth. Among persons who may be designated as particularly 
to be benefited by antityphoid vaccination, the following may be 
enumerated: 

(a) Physicians, internes, medical students, male and female nurses 
in military and.civil hospitals; 

(b) Persons members of families in which bacillus carriers have been 
demonstrated. 

(c) Young persons of both sexes who have conme from salubrious 
regions in the country to cities which are habitual foci of typhoid fever. 

(d) The population of cities where the latter disease is frequent. 
(e) Soldiers and sailors (rank and file) sent either to Algeria and 

Tunis, or to colonies where typhoid fever is epidemic or endemic. 

CONCLUSION. 

Our general conclusion is derived from the long series of scientifie 
observations which have accumulated during the last few years. 
These observations, made upon man derive their value both from their 
number and their results. They are still further fortified by the 
unanimous indorsements in England, Germany, and the United, 
States, by the highest and most competent medical authority of these 
nations. 

This conclusion is as follows: There are grounds for recommending 
the voluntary employment of antit?yphoid vaccination as a rational and 
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practical method of diminishing, by a sensible proportion, the frequence 
and* ravity of typhoid fever in France and in the French colonies. 

This recommendation is addressed to all whose profession, whose usual 
or accidental methods of alimentation, whose daily orfrequent association 
with the sick or with bacillus carriers, expose them to direct or indirect 
contagion by the bacillus of typhoid fever. (The conclusion, put to a 
vote, was adopted.) 

DISCUSSION AND STATISTICS. 

The prevalence of typhoid fever at all centers and points of French 
territory justifies the injunction not to neglect any of the methods 
adequate to reduce the spread of this disease. Is antityphoid vac- 
cination of their number, and by its employment may an efficient 
protection against the infection of Eberth's bacillus be expected 
'What are its advantages and what its disadvantages? 

Although typhoid fever may recur in the same individual, this 
eventuality is none the less of considerable rarity. According to 
the statistics of the writer, it is only in 1 per cent of the cases, and 
in countries where the disease is rife (notably, in Algeria), that second 
attacks are observed. 

The opinion, therefore, is quite justified that even a mild attack 
of typhoid fever assures an effective protection against a new infec- 
tion, and, consequently, one may expect favorable results from a 
method of immunization founded upon an analogous principle. 

The bacteriologists who have sought to evolve the method of 
antityphoid vaccination have had recourse to the principle of active 
vaccination; that is, to that of immunization by a true inoculation, 
either of the typhoid bacillus itself or of extracts or the produ3ts, 
by autolysis, of this microbe. 

it is proper to refer, at the beginning of this study, to the im- 
portant investigationis of Chantemesse and Widal. Their date was 
1888. By inoculating mice with cultures of the typhoid bacillus, 
killed by heat, tlhey observed that this animal was vaccinated against 
typhoid infection (that is, against a true infection) and not an mtox- 
ication by th^e toxins of the bacillus typhlosus. In 1892 Chantemesse 
and Widal repeated the same vaccinations with guiinea pigs and 
rabbits, 

The later investigations of Brieger, Kitasato, and Wassermann 
(tlhe latter two employed cultures in thyinus bouillon, heated to 1000), 
as well as tho3e of Bruschettini, who employed at first heated and 
then living cultures, confirmed the results of Chantemesse and Widal, 
and showed the possibility of conferring upon animals complete 
immuinity against typhoid infection. 

These experimental researches have proved to be the point of 
departure of tentatives made to immunize man against certain im- 
fectious diseases. By applying the same principle, Haffkine has 
vaccinated man against cholera (1894). 

The first antityphoid vaccinations ina man were made by Pfeiffer and 
Kolle, upon two subjects who volunteered for the attempt. The 
systematic practice, and upon an extensive scale, of human vac- 
cmation by lheated cultures was made abouLt the same time by 
Almroth Wright. 
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It was, therefore, in 1896, and almost simultaneously, that Pfeiffer 
and Kolle in Germiany, and A. Wright in England, advocated sub- 
cutaneous injections of cultures of the typhoid bacillus, killed by 
heat, to immuntize man against typhoid fever. The authors are 
numerous who, in their turn, have studied this important question. 

The same attempts at typhoidl vaccination were practiced in 
France for the first time by Chantemesse. In 1899, at his hospital, 
he vaccinated his externes and internes and the personnel attached 
to his service by cultures of the typhoid bacillus killed by heat. 

Besredka reported in 1902 his method of immunization by "sen- 
sitized" vaccine. Netter had Drs. Prouff and Querneau, of Morlaix, 
vaccinate about 40 persons with this vaccine. 

Finally, of recent years, the writer himself has proposed an anti- 
typhoid vaccine, prepared according to a different principle, with 
which, up to the present time, 17 persons have been inoculated. 

This short historical resume shows how numerous the publications 
and the investigations concerning active immunization against 
typhoid fever have become of recent years. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE VARIOUS METHODS OF ANTITYPHOID VACCINATION. 

The mnetliods p)roposed to vaccillate man against typhoid fever 
exhibit considerable variation. This multiplicity is doubtless due 
to the fact that man does not possess, with respect to vaccine viruses, 
the. indifference or the resi,gnation of laboratory animals, and, in 
consequence, we demand of the methods proposed a maximum of 
immunity combined with a mininmum of inconvenience, conditions 
not always easy to realize. 

Be that as it may, abstracts in chronological order having been 
made, the writer classifies as follows the methods of antityphoid 
vaccination, the employment of which has been recommended: 

1. The use, as an antityphoi(l vaccine, of living bacilli. 
2. Vaccination with dead bacilli. 
3. Vaccination by the aid of bacilli killed by antiseptic substances. 

(Experiments with this vaccine have been conducted only with 
animals.) 

4. Vaccination with dead bacilli, antityphoid serum-vaccination 
with sensitized bacilli. 

5. Vaccines prepare(d with pulverized bacilli. (Method of Fried- 
berger and Moreschi.) 

6. Vaccines prepared froni bacillary extracts. 
7. Vaccines prepared by chemical methods. 
In order to obtain an active vaccine, it would seem reasonable to 

suppose that the immunizing value of a bacillus is in direct ratio to 
the activity of its receptors and to its intrinsic virulence. By reason 
of this postulate, Pfeiffer and Kolle, Bassenge and Mayer, and others 
recommend the use of virulent bacilli. Pfeiffer and Kolle employ a 
culture of which one-eighth of a standard loopful introduced intra- 
peritoneally kills a 250-gram guinea pig. 

Wright takes, as one vaccine unit, the dose of heated culture, 
which kills 100 grams of guinea pig. This dose, which is quite 
variable, oscillates between 0.5 c. c. and 2 c. c. 

Wassermann, Pfeiffer, and Kolle select cultures which have the 
maximuim properties of saturation or absorption for antityphoid 
seruim. 
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Nevertheless we must take into account the fact that the manipu- 
lations, the heating, the filtration or even the addition of antiseptics 
to maintain the sterility of the liquid, reduce the protective properties 
of all these different vaccines to about the same titer. -This feature 
evidently modifies the toxicitv as well as the power of combination or 
"binding-power" of the bacilli. (Wassermann.) It is, no doubt, 
for this reason and also in conformity with observations made upon 
human beings, that Leishmann and Harrilon have made use of non- 
virulent cultures. They have obtained results just as satisfactory as 
by the use of virulent bacilli. 

LOCAL AND GENERAL SYMPTOMS CAUSED BY THE INJECTION OF ANTITYPHOID VACCINE. 

The introduction into the interior of the organism, either of the 
bodies of bacilli or their extracts, excites, to different degrees, local 
and general reactions, which are sometimes intense in the case of 
certain of these vaccines. 

It has been uniformly established that the inoculation of living 
bacilli (Castellani) or of bacilli killed by heat (Pfeiffer, Kolle, and 
Wright), and, finally, sensitized bacilli (Besredka, Netter) give rise 
to more or less painful symptoms in those vaccinated. Killed cultures 
may contain at one and the same time the bacillary bodies and their 
endotoxin, the peptone of the bouillon (Wright's vaccine), and finally 
antiseptics (lysol, phenol). The pain caused by the injections is 
thus readily explained. 

We can not, therefore, consider the inoculation with bacillary 
vaccine a painless or an indifferent procedure for him who is the 
subject thereof. Neither Wright nor Hetsch and Kutscher, nor 
Castellani, nor Leishman, nor Netter, nor yet others, have endeavored 
to conceal this. It is therefore germane to the subject to discuss 
the reactions which are called forth by the group of bacillary vaccines. 

A quarter of an hour to three hours after the injections of Wright's 
or of Pfeiffer and Kolle's vaccine, a smart reaction takes place at the 
site of the inocuilation, characterizedi by pain, redness, heat and 
finally an edematous swelling of such extent that it may even suggest 
a phlegmonous erysipelas. The edematous region is more or less 
painful, either actively so, or upon pressure, or upon attempting to 
move the extremities. The pain is reflected into the axilla or the 
inguinal fold; it invades, at times, the corresponding arm and the 
nape of the neck. 

Occasionally red lines of lymphaiigitis extend from the inoculated 
zone, and the corresponding, lymphatic glands are swollen and verv 
sensitive. 

According to a recent paper by Hartsock, the febrile reactions in 56 
persons who had previously had an attack of typhoid fever were as 
follows: No febrile reaction, 17.5 per cent; to 380 C., 73.3 per cent; 
to 390 C., 8.9 per cent. 

The second inoculation in the same subjects caused the following 
febrile reactions: No febrile reaction, 10 per cent; to 380 C., 79 per 
cent; to 390 C., 5 per cent. 

When a person who has been vaccinated subsequently contracts 
typhoid fever, the region corresponding to the vaccination site be- 
comes tender. Exhauste(d and overworked individuals experience a 
particularly severe reaction after the inocculation. The inoculation 
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may also bring on a malarial paroxysm in persons suffering from 
chronic malaria (Kolle). 

According to Netter, the "sensitized" vaccine of Besredka engen- 
ders a train of analogous symptoms. 

The vaccines of bacilli killed by phenol, the vaccines of Bassenge 
and Mayer and of Neisser and Shiga cause identical local and general 
phenomena. The same general phenomena are produced by the 
vaccine of Friedberger and Moreschi. . 

Wassermann's vaccine (filtered maceration of culture killed by 
heat, dried and pulverized) is far less painful in its effects. 

The polyvalent vaccine which the writer has proposed (the centri- 
fuged uid dorived by autolysis from the typhoid and paratyphoid 

bacillus, sterilized by ether) has been inoculated into 17 subjects. 
In one of them (a neurotic individual) it gave rise to rather severe 
local pain lasting two or three hours; in 10 others only a slight or 
moderate local tenderness was developed, especially upon pressure; 
finally, in the other 6, the local discomfort was insignificant. Five 
had a ver slight and fugacious erythema at the site of injection. 
None had any fever; one only a temperature rise to 37.4? C. 
Finally, none was obliged to interrupt his occupation or work, often 
laborious. 

The local and general phenomena, therefore, in this last method are 
reduced to their minimum. 

In order to combat the symptoms produced by the injections, 
Wright prescribes 4 gram of chlorid or lactate of calcium internally 
and locally hot applications and inunctions with a special ointment. 

It can not be denied that these painful symptoms constitute the 
principal reason which has restricted the spread among the general 
public of the English and German antityphoid vaccines. As a con- 
sequence of a campaign of protest carried on in 1905 in England by 
certain medical journals, and also by reason of an investigation in 
the House of Parliament, antityphoid vaccination was menaced with 
abandonment and its official employment was suspended for a year. 
It was again resumed in consequence of a very favorable report from 
t.he College of Physicians of London. 

The same inconveniences have been observed with combined in- 
jections of bacillary vaccine and antityphoid serum (J. Levy). At- 
tempts of a similar nature in the hands of Triglia and Mazzuoli (Shiga's 
vaccine and serum) caused general and local reactions of an endurable 
character; the subjects presented an urticarial eruption. 

EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL OF THE EFFICACITY OF ANTITYPHOID VACCINATION. 

Though in the case of antipest vaccine, and vaccine against 
anthrax, it is possible and even easy, as far as animals are concerned, 
to verify the efficacity of a vaccine, this is hardly so with reference 
to man, because the experimental proof of such efficacity can not be 
furnished, i. e., the inoculation of the vaccinated subject with the 
pathogenic microbe. 

Consequently, with respect to vaccination against typhoid fever, 
recourse has been had to three different methods of control in order 
to estimate the protective value of the vaccines: 

First. The vaccination of animals by identical methods and the 
verification of their immunitv against infection by the bacillus of 
Eberth. 
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Second. The study of the properties of the body fluids of the 
vaccinated individual, and the search for the presence of antibodies 
in the blood. 

Third. The official statistics of the typhoid morbidity and the 
mortality among the vaccinated and the nonvacciinated. 

The first of these methods of study is, evidently, the least convinc- 
ing, no matter what animal is used. On the contrary the presence 
or absence of typhoid fever among individuals protected in this 
manner is the best index of the value which can be assigned to it. 

The study of the bacteriocidal and bacteriolytic properties, etc., 
of human blood-serum, subsequent to vaccination fulrnishes, however, 
a more practical and certain method of teaching uis the effects pro- 
duced by vaccines. Wright, Leishman, Semple, Elarrison, Hetsch, 
and Kutscher, Bassenge and Rimpau, Castellani, H. Vincent, and 
others have studied the antibodies developed in the serum. 

This method of control has an undeniable value. Nevertheless 
modifications pertaining solely to body fluids are not everything in 
the complex evolution of that condition known as iinmunity. 

A. Experimental control in anima vili. Chantemesse and Widal 
immunized mice against the infection of living and virulent cultures 
by injecting intraperitoneally one-fourth to one-half of a cubic centi- 
meter of culture 7 days old and sterilized by heat. They have also 
succeeded in immunizing the guinea-pig and the rabbit by the injec- 
tion of the soluble products of the microbe. Subsequent to them, 
Beumer and Peiper attained the same object, by inoculating the ani- 
mal several times in succession with cultures killed at 600 C. These 
investigations, as well as those of Funck, Pfeifter, and Kolle, Sanarelli, 
and others have served as a point of departure for human vaccination. 
They show that an animal may be used as an element in the control of 
the efficacity of a vaccine. 

Nevertheless it must be pointed out that animals, in general, 
are only slightly susceptible to inoculation with this bacillus. Kolle 
and Hetsch have recently called attention to this. 

In order to facilitate this study, the writer lhas proposed and 
applied a method which almost surely results in death by typhoid 
septicemia in the guinea pig. It consists in the simultaneous 
injection of virulent typhoid bacillus (1 c. c.) in the peritoneal cavity 
and of from 2 to 4 c. c. of a hvpertonic solution of sodium chloride 
(10 per cent) subcutaneously. The bacilli multiply luxuriantly and 
kill the animal in tlhree days, on the average. In this way it becomes 
possible to verify the value of a vaccine, by submitting a vaccinated 
guinea pig to infection by this method. Conclusions may be drawn, 
according- to its death or survival, as to the sufficie-ev or inadequacy 
of the antigen tested. 

Living vaccine was the most active of those tested by the writer 
upon animals. 

The second place must be conceded, and to an equal degree, to 
vaccines prepared from bacilli killed by heating to 53-55?, on the 
one hand, and, on the other, to polyvalent autolysates of living 
bacteria, which the writer has recommended as vaccines. 

Bacilli "sensitized" and killed, the maceration of dead bacilli, 
the ingestion via the digestive tract of living or dead bacilli have 
acted less favorably than the preceding methods in the case of 
animals. 
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B.-Specific modifications in the blood of vaccinated animals and 
human beings- The determinattion in vitro of the efficiency of vaccines.- 
The introduction of a typhoid antigen, no matter what the method 
of its preparation, into the body of an animal, brings about the pro- 
duction of defensive antibodies: Agglutinins, precipitins, lysins, 
"sensitizers" opsonins, stimulins. Living bacteria possess the most 
active properties with respect to this produtction (H. Vincent). 
The same biological modifications of the serunm have been observed 
in the case of man, whether he receive preventive inoculations of 
living or of dead bacilli. Wright was the first to take up the highly 
important study of these antibodies. It was upon their presence, as 
a basis, that he was led to apply antityphoid vaccination in man on 
a large scale. 

It may be stated as a uniform conclusion, from the result of these 
investigations, that antibodies are constantly present, though in 
variable quantities. 

The larger doses of vaccine, usually, but not always, have given the 
highest agglutinating, bacteriocidal, and bacteriolytic titers, etc. 

Nevertteless, so far as agglutinins are concerned, there is nothing 
absolute in this parallelism (Shoemaker) and the most contradictory 
results may be observed. For example: At the instance of Castel- 
lani, Browning inoculated himself with successive doses of living 
and virulent bacilli attenuated by heating to 500 C. for an hour, 
at the rate of 1 c. c. per week for seven weeks. After the sixth and 
seventh inoculation local reaction was still very severe. Three 
weeks later he received an eighth injection. Now, the agglutinating 
titer attained its maximum of 1: 40 after the fourth inoculation, 
while after the fifth it was 1:20, after the sixth scarcely 1 :10, after the 
eighthi it did not exceed 1: 20. 

This characteristic example shows that the agglutination titer is 
bv no means an index of the degree of immunization obtained. 
PYeiffer and Kolle, and Hetsch and Kutscher, have called attention 
to the same point. The writer himself has made a similar observa- 
tion both in man and in animals subjected to divers methods of 
vaccination. 

Be this as it may, the appearance of agglutinin is manifest on the 
ninth day. Its titer diminishes after the second injection and then 
increases to 1: 50, 1: 100, and sometimes, 1: 1000, 1: 5000, and higher. 
Its maximum is observed toward the twentietih or twenty-fifth day 
following the last inoculation. 

The demonstration of other antibodies and particularly that of 
bacteriolysins, presents, according to Wright, Hetsch, Kutscher, 
Leishman, etc., a much greater importance and a more precise 
significance. 

The bacteriolytic property, obtained by Wrigrht's vaccine, shows 
its maximum at about the eighteenth day. 

The bacteriocidal titer may be already increased six days after 
the first inoculation. The killed vaccines (Wright, Pfeiffer and 
Kolle) raise the bacteriocidal power of the seruim from 1:2 or 1:10 
(the normal titer of human serum) to 1: 100, 1: 500, 1: 1000, or even 
higher, seven days after the last injection (Hetsch and Kutscher, 
Harrison). 

The stimulins (Leishman) and the opsonins (Harrison) are always 
increased, especially the former. The stimulin content, however, 
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is not in direct proportion with the dose of vaccine injected, and 
the tendency, nowadays, is to attach little imnportance to the 
determination of the oposonic index as a criterioni of the degree of 
vaccinal immunity (Richardson, Hektoen, Weaver, and Tunnicliffe, 
Cevey, etc.). 

Kutscher and Hetsch have established that there is no direct 
relation between the degree of the reaction and of the fever observed 
in vaccinated persons and the activity in antibody formation. 

The bacteriolytic properties of the serum of an individual who has 
exhibited a temperature of but 37.6 or even 370 may be more intense 
than in the case of a vaccinated person who has shown a rise to 39?. 

A comparison of the methods of Wright, and of Pfeiffer and Kolle 
shows pretty nearly analogous results as far as the formation of anti- 
bodies is concerned. Wright's vaccine seems to engender the highest 
agglutinating power. Hetsch and Kutscher believe that the vaccine 
of Pfeiffer and Kolle has shown itself, from reactions in vitro, to be 
more active than that of Wright. Such is not the opinion of Bassenge 
and Mayer. 

The experiments made by the writer upon animals justify placing 
the results determined by these two vaccines upon the same plane. 
The agglutinating, bacteriolytic, and bacteriocidal powers noted are 
practically analogous. Attention has already been called to the 
fact that the agglutinating power has no great importance in the 
evaluation of a vaccine. 

Among a certain number of subjects vaccinated with the aid of 
centrifuged autolysates of living bacilli (Vincent) sterilized with 
ether, the study of the biological properties of their serum revealed, 
after a month or more, the existence of an intense bacteriocidal power 
in this serum in dilutions of 1:100, 1:500, 1:1,000, 1:2,000 and even 
higher. 

C. Practical results furnished by vaccination in hRiman beings.-The 
publications, to-day very numerous, upon this subject create the 
impression that active immunization against typhoid fever gives, 
from a practical standpoint, results which are favorable beyond 
question. 

This opinion could already be adduced by the first vaccinations 
made by Wright under conditions but little favorable for statistical 
analysis. 

Indeed this author calls attention to the fact that the statistics 
referring to the English troops sent to the colonies contain inaccu- 
racies or even errors which are inalienable from the conditions under 
which they were compiled: Permanent fluctuations in the number of 
effectives sent to India, South Africa, Egypt, etc.; absence of bac- 
teriological control in the verification of the diagnosis of typhoid fever; 
frequent changes of station; incomplete data on the number of inocu- 
lations: frequenit differences in the hvgienic conditions themselves to 
which the vaccinated and nonvaccinated were exposed, etc. 

Other errors arose from the circumstance that, in order to escape 
antitvphoid vaccination, a certain number of soldiers succeeded in 
deceiving the medical staff. Sometimes they even confounded, vol- 
untarily or involuntarily, this form of vaccination with that for 
smallpox. 
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The writer herewith calls attention to the results yielded by Wright's 
method of vaccination. The first which Wright reported to the Eng- 
lish commission on antityphoid vaccination are as follows: 

Nme.Typhoid 
Tmphoid | Number. morbidity. mortality. 

Per cent. Per cent. 
Vaccinated ....................................................... 2 835 0.95 0.2 
Nonvaccinated .......... ..................... ......... 8 64 I 2. 5 0.34 

These figures refer to troops stationed in India. In Egypt and in 
Cyprus, 729 soldiers vaccinated in 1900 had 1 case and 1 death (0.14 
per cent), 2,669 nonvaccinated had 68 cases (2.55 per cent) and 10 
deaths (0.37 per cent). 

"Enteric " or tvphoid fever was very frequent and severe during the 
war of the English agaiinst the Boers. Antityphoid vaccination 
demonstrated its efficacy, as seen by the following, in one of the 
gravest foci of the infection, at Ladysmith: 

Number. Typhoid morbidity. Typhoid mortality. 

Vaccinated ....................... . 1,705 35 cases=2.05 per cent ....... 8 deaths=0.47 per cent. 
Nonvaccinated .................... 10.529 1.,489 eases=14.14 per cent . 329 cases=3.13 per cent. 

The writer further borrows fromn the statistics of deaths published 
by Wright the following data relative to the Indian Army: 

Number. Typhoid morbidity. Typhoid mortality. 

1900 
Vaccinated ....................... 5,999 52 cases= 0.87 per cent .------ 8 deaths= 0.13 per cent. 
Nonvacciaated ......... . 54!,554 731 cases== 1.69 per cent ...... 1224 deaths=0.48 per cent. 

1901 
Vaccinated ....................... 4,833 32 cases= 0.66 per cent .----- 3 deaths= 0.06 per cent. 
Nonvaccinated ...................55,955 774cases1.33percent. 199 deaths=0.36 per cent. 

Certain statistics compiled by West, Sherman, Nord, and Town- 
send have given less evident results. They refer only to scanty 
numbers of vaccinated and unvaccinated. On uniting the data pub- 
lished by these authors it is seen that the vaccinated (3,742) had 98 
cases, or 2.62 per cent, and the nonvaccinated had 339 cases, or 2.76 
per cent. The mortality, however (among the vaccinated), was 
lower. 

But Wright points out that, in these cases, vaccination was limited 
tola single inoculation. Now, as has been previously stated, it has 
bep,ni conclusively shown that a single injection insures but inadequate 
protection, no matter what vaccine is employed. Besides this, 
Wnright attributes a disturbing factor to the age of the subjects. Up 
to 30 years, protection is more certain than in older persons. Accord- 
ing to Elliot and Washbourne, that is the reason why officers have 
appeared to be less efficiently immunized by antityphoid inoculation 
than privates. 

From the data of E. Birt (September, 1900, to September, 1901), of 
H.Tooth, J. B. Coleman, Dodgson, Cayley, Henry, etc., published at the 
same time, it would appear that the morbidity and the mortality are 
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favorably influenced by antityphoid vaccination anid, in particular, 
there were twice as many deaths among the nonvaccinated as the 
vaccinated. 

In Lord Methuen's column, at the Modder River, we find in 2,335 
vaccinated 26 cases, and in 10,981 nonvaccinated 257 cases. 

A typhoid fever epidemic having made its appearance at the 
Richmond Insane Asylum near Dublin, a certaini number of the 
doctors, attendants, and inmates (511) were subjected to vaccina- 
tion. The case-incidence per hundred was 1.5 and the deaths, 0.3.1 
The nonvaccinated had 10.1 cases per hundred and 1.3 deaths-that 
is, about seven times the cases and four times the deaths. Among 
the medical staff typhoid fever attacked 14.7 per cent of the non- 
vaccinated (Cullinan. 

Generally speaking, and basing his conclusions upon the statistics 
of the Indian, the South African, the Egyptian, and the Cyprian 
Armies, Wright estimates that vaccination has reduced by one-half 
the frequency of deaths due to typhoid fever. 

The further investigations of Harrisoni, Buist, Leishman, Aldridge, 
and others have entirely supported this conclusion. 

According to Harrison (1907), the troops in barracks at six impor- 
tant stations in Tndia have presented: 

.Numoer. l'pTyphoid Typhoid cases. i deaths. 
.. ._ . .. _ . _ .. 

_ 
. _. .. _ .. ... . . _ _ _ 

Per cent. Per cent. 
Nonvtaccinated ......... ........................... ......... ... ....... . ., 8,113 1 2.13 0. 5Z 
Vaccinated ......I . 6 8 ..13 

Buist points out that attacks which supervened in spite of vac- 
cination have been in those who received but a single injection. 

From the 1st of March, 1906, to the 28th of February, 1907, vac- 
cinations practiced in the Indian army showed the same efficacy. 
Here follow the official results which were published: 4,157 werer 
inoculated and had 32 cases and 2 deaths, or 0.87 per cent and 0.048 
per cent respectively. On the other hand, 65,666 nonvaccinated 
had 1,021 cases and 151 deaths, or 1.55 per cent and 0.23 per cent. 

From the 1st of January to the 30th of June, 1907, in the same 
army of India, the following was observed: 12,188 nioninoculated 
had 181 cases (1.485 per 100) an(d 44 deaths, or 24-.30 per 100 sick; 
1,048 men who had received an inoculating injection had 6 cases 
(0.372 per 100) and 1 death; 1,340 men twice -vaccinated had 9 
cases (0.67 per 100) and 2 deaths. The average duration of attack 
was-in the nonvaccinated, 29.49 davs; in the once vaccinated 
24.79 days; in the twice vaccinated or more, 21.53 days. 

The frequency of complications and the case mortality were as 
follows: 

[Army Medical Department report, 1907.] 

Hemor- Intestinai Throm- l Case mor- 
rhage. perforation.I bosis. tality. 

Nonvaccinated ......... .,. .................. ... 16.20 5.4S 4.88 | 21.34 
Vaccinated once .......... 10.53 5-26' 0 15.79 
Vaccinated two or more times. .9.61 I 1.92 0 11.54 

1 It is important to note that the seven insane who contracted typhoid fever were already incubating 
the disease, or even infected by it-fever, rose spots. They do not, therefore, constitute negative evidence 
against the method. 
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An early article of WV. B. Leishman's gives the statistics of anti- 
typhoid vaccination in the English colonies. They are based upon 
a rigid medical control. 

These statistics cover a period of three and onte-half years-that is, 
fronm January, 1905, to June, 1908. Of 5,478-, vaccinated soldiers, 
21 had typlhoid fever; 2 died. Of 6,610 nonvaccinated, under vervy 
nearly similar conditions, 187 cases and 126 tleaths were recorded. 
The results were that 1,000 vaccinated had 3.8 cases of, typhoid 
fever; 1,000 noilvaccinated had 28.33 cases. 

In two regiments vaccine heated to 58? was used. For the others 
vaccine killed by heating to 530 was employed. The latter seemed 
(lemonstrablv the more active. It gave the following results: 3,123 
inoculated had but 8 cases, or 2.56 cases per thlousand and no deaths. 

In a more recent publicatiola (Harben Lectures, July, 1910) Leish- 
man reports, after a long series of observations made upon 24 regi- 
ments stationed in In(lia, Gibraltar, Atalta, Crete, Egypt, and other 
places; that fronm December, 1904, to July, 1909, the statistics of 
morbidity and mortality fromn typhoid fever Lave revealed the fol- 
lowing, verV renarkable results. Tlhese statistics relate to 10,378 
vaccinated idivid(luals. 

Case inci- Mortality per 
dence per 100 cases. 

1,000. 

Vaccinated .------------------------ 5.39 8.9 
Nonvaccinated- ------------------------------------ 30. 4 16.9 

According to Aldridge, the morbidity among the English troops in 
India durinig 1908 was reduced bv one-half among the vaccinated. 
The mortalitv was tlhree times less. 

IUp to January 31, 1909, 23,996 personls weie entumerated in the 
arimyv of India whlo hadl been vaccinated at some time since 1898 and 
w-ho had never contracted typhoid fever, in spite of the adverse sani- 
tarv conditions of that country and the great frequence of the disease. 
Of tlhis number, 16,000 had received two or tlhiiee injections of anti- 
typlhoid vaccine. 

Antityphoid vaccination was instituted in tile American Army 
about two vears ago. According to the fiuruies ,iven by Netter, 
Whichi were furnishe(d by Maj. Rziussell, it appears thlat 2,000 men 
whi-o were vaccinated gave 1 case, in a man- who was inoculated 
during(, tlhe incubation period of typhoid fever. Oni the other hand, 
there were about 150 cases in 65.000 nonvac'lnated men. 

To summarize, an exact idea of tlhe value of AWright's vaccine may 
be arrived at by compilingp the results of tilt principal statistical 
tables which have been published with respect io this vaccine. 

This the writer lhas done and finds: First. iliat 216,S11 nonvac- 
cinated men stationed in the Englislh colo-nies lhad 4,677 cases of 
typhoid fever, a case incidence of 21.5 per 1.000; and that 1,018 
deaths were due to the same disease, or a mortaiity of 4.68 per 1,000. 
Second. Twenty-eight thousanld one hundred and ten vaccinated 
men garrisoned in the same countries had 215 cases of typhoid fever, 
or a case incidence of 7.29 per 1,000, and 34 dleaths from the same 
disease, or a mottality of 1.210 per 1,000. 
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If it be assumed that the conditioins of receptivitv and of contagion 
were identical for the two groups of thie vaccinatea and the nonvac- 
cinated, the typhoi(d mnorbidity among those vaccinaLted by Wright's 
method was 2.82 times less tlhan among, the nonvaccinated. The 
mortality wits 3.9 times less among the vaccinated than among the 
nonvaccinated. 

The metlho(d of the preparation of the vaccine of P.feiffer and Kolle 
diffe.rs but little from that of Wright's. Its protective value has 
showii itself to be analogous, although perhaps less en.during. 

At the colonial congress at Berlin, Sterndel anid Schian reported 
that thle. vaccine of Pfeiffer and Kolle can sensibly diminish the 
typhoid morbidity andl mortality. They also call attenition to the 
fact that, in vaccinate(d subjects, wlhen typlhoid fever supervenes it is 
attenuated and its course is slhorter. 

One of the first statistical tables is due to Morganroth. 

Noninoculaled. Inoculated. 

ume.Per 100 Number.0 .ur ber. sick. I umber. sick. 

Died of typhioid fever .............................. 30 11.1 4.--.---.---. 4 
Inioculated once. 6 

Severe cases ............................. .......... 82 2.3 Inoculated twice 3 10 
Inocuilated three 1 

I timos. J 
rInocu lated once. 3 

Average severity .................................. 069 21.3 20 Inoculated twice 13 2 Inioculated three 4 2 
I timeos.J 
Inoculated once. 18 

Mild cases ..................... 137- 42. 3 601 Inoculated twice 35 6 Inocu lated three 
timos .. 13 

Complicationis anmong the foregoing . .............. 113 34. 9 20). .,,,,,,,,,, 20 

Eiclhholz has published statistical data relating to 68 cases of 
tvphioid fever (34 in vaccinated, 34 in nonvaccinated persons). 

Nonvacci- Vacci- 
nated. nated. 

Per cent. 
Died .88..................................................... 8.8 
Grave complications .......................................................... 22.6 8.8 
Fever higher than 400 C. 79.2 48.3 
Duration of the fever ..1 14.8 1 12.5 

1 Days. 

Kuhn's statistics, as well as the official bulletins published under 
the auspices of the Ministry of War in Germany, detail the results 
observed in 7,287 vaccinated and 9,204 nonvaceinated subjects 
among the troops sent to Southwest Africa from 1906 to 1907. 

The number of vaccinations given to the same person varied from 
one to three, as follows: 

Once ................................... ... 1, 950 
Twice .---------------------------3, 615 
Three times ................................ .] 578 

(?).............. ......... ................................... 144 
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In all 1,277 cases of typhoid fever were observed. The typhoid 
morbidity among the vaccinated was 57 per 1,000; that of the non- 
vaccinated was almost double, 99 per 1,000. 

The classification of these cases according to their incidence and 
severity, among the vaccinated and nonvaccinated, was as follows: 

Nonvaccinatedi Vaccinated 
(906) per 1QO (371) per 100 

cases. cases. 

Mild cases ............................................................... 33136.55 1886S50.13 
Moderate cases .. 225=24.85 96==25.88 
Severe cases ............................. 334-25 80 65=17.52 
Fatal cases ........ ..............................................| 116=12. 80 J 24= 6.47 

90i 100 371 100 

It will be seen from this table that the attacks of typhoid fever 
were much milder in those vaccinated; the pro-portion of deaths was 
about four times less. The vaccinated (7,287) had 24 deaths from 
typhoid fever, or 3.3 deaths per 1,000; the nonvaccinated (9,202) had 
116 deaths, or 12.6 deatlhs per 1,000, due to the same disease. 

The number of the preventive inoculationis has a remarkable 
influence, as has been equally pointed out by Wright, Pfeiffer and 
Kolle, Morganroth, and by Leishman. 

Among persons inoculated two or three times, the results were as 
follows, according to KIuhn: 

Per cent per 100 cases. 
Mild cases ...... ................ ........ . 51.2 
Moderate cases ................................................ 29.44 
Fatal ... ............... ........ ...... 4.02 

Complications such as pneumonia, bronchitis, tonsillitis, cardiac 
affections, etc., were equally infrequent among the vaccinated. The 
mortality was 1 to 15 sick among the vaccinated and 1 to 8 sick 
among the nonvaccinated. 

The favorable influence of the number of vaccinations is brought 
out more clearly in the following table. It shows that immunity is 
the more certain the nearer the date of inoculation. 

Nevertheless severe cases are recorded diuring the first week fol- 
lowing vaccination (niegiativc phase). 

One illnolulation. Two inoculations. Three inoculations. 

Time elapsed :Mild 
since vaccination. ca ases. vd seer td M Severe Deaths Mild Serat evere Deaths. yoate Deaths. re e, Dali.Ml crate c sses; cases cases. cases. cra se s 

Cas~es cases. cases. css 

2.vlelrs. .I. ..' . . .. | 1 l 
3I week s ............. I - - .. - 2 . ...... 2 ----I- -- ...... ....... 
2-6months ........ 30 11 12 2 22 12 1 |3 1 1 
7-12 months ....... 13 2 2 5 20 11 10 1 712 7 4 1 
More tbhan 1 2 

months .........1, 131 4 12 14 4 4 1 8 1 ..-.--. 

39 ')3 27 l4 91 47 28 8 36 26 8 2 

Considering the mortality onlv, it is seen that the percentage of 
deaths was: For typhoid-fever subjects vaccinated once, 12.84 per 
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cent; vaccinated twice, 4.81 per cent; vaccinated three times, 2.77 
per cent. 

These results are well worth comparing with those previously 
obtained by Wright: Three hundred and sixteen nonvaccinated offi- 
cers and privates of the Seventeenth Meerut Launns gave a mor- 
bidity of 18.67 cases of typhoid fever per 100. One hundred and 
fifty vaccinated once had 1.33 cases of typhoid fever per 100. One 
hundred and twenty-seven inoculated twice had no cases per 100. 

There is, in consequence, conformity in the results of antityphoid 
vaccination among the English and the German tioops stationed in 
their respeijive colonies. 

The duration of the relative immunity conferred by antityphoid 
vaccination can not be established with absolute certainty. It is 
longer with Wright's vaccine than with that of Pfeiffer and Kolle. 
The former immunizes for three years (Wright) or four years (Ward); 
the latter for one year (Kuhn). 

Be that as it may, 4,883 soldiers vaccinated in India by Wright's 
method in 1898, 1899, and 1900 lhad, eventually, 32 cases (0.66 per 
cent) and 3 deaths (0.06 per cent), while the 55,955 nonvaccinated 
had 744 cases (1.33 per cent) and 199 deaths (0.36 per cent) from 
typhoid fever. 

td is worth noting that, in 1909, 23,996 persons were enumerated 
in the army of India who had been vaccinated at some time since 
1898 (and especially since 1900), and which, up to January 31, 1909, 
had escaped typhoid fever. 

The protection insured by antityphoid vaccination is therefore of 
no doubtful character. Yet it can not be considered as absolute. 
As, in similar fashion, an attack of typhoid fever does not surely pro- 
tect against a new infection, so antityphoid vaccination can not lay 
claim to producing a'bsolute or highly prolonged immunity. The 
persistence of this protection is a function of the nature of the vac- 
cine, the number of injections the subject has received, and, finally, 
the date, more or less remote, of the last injection. 

REMARKS UPON WRIGHT' S "4NEGATIVE PHASE. 

Before increasing the antibacterial power of the serum, antityphoid 
vaccination, Friedberger and Pfeiffer to the contrary, determines, in a 
certain number of subjects (one in five, according to Wright) a defi- 
ciency of about one-half in the quantity of antibodies present and a 
parallel diminution in the bacteriocidal properties of their serum 
(negative phase). This peculiarity is observed especially in those 
who exhibit an intense post-vaccinal reaction. 

The impoverishment of the blood in defensive substances reappears 
upon the occasion of the second injection of antityphoid vaccine. 
Ihis has been verified by the observation of a temporary diminution 
in the bacteriocidal power of the serum. 

The antigen intro diuced into the blood binds, according to Ehrlich's 
laws, the normal or the newly-formed free antibodies. The intensity 
of the deficit is relative to the quantity of vaccine injected (Wright) 
and, in consequence, is greater the higher the dose. Small doses 
of antigen tend to inhibit this phase and yet do not prevent the rapid 
production of immunizing antibodies. 

118 
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The duration of the neg-ative phase, wlhen produced, is from one to 
three weeks. During this period not only is the vaccinated subject 
not immunized, but lie even presents a rather hiighi susceptibility to 
typhoid infection. 

As will be seen, this phase permits the interpretation of the pre- 
cocious appearance of typ:hoi(d fever in in(lividuals living in a place 
where there is an epidemic of this disease an(l who have received, 
several days previously, Wright's or Pfeiffer and Kolle' s vaccine. 
This results in the f-act that active inimunization, undertaken under 
such conditions-that is, in a region suffering from an epidemic-is 
not without a certain risk. This risk, according to Kuhn's statistics, 
is observed with the Gernman as well as witlh the English vaccine; it 
is also present withi " sensitize(d " vaceine, as has been recently pointed 
out by Netter. 

In order to conclu(le for the p)resenlt tle dliscussion of tlis question 
the writer would call attention to the followintg episode, observed in 
the early days of the application of thle me,th(1, wlhen the existence 
of the negative plhase was but little knowni. In Februarv, 1899, 
Wright vaccinate(d 303 men of the Thir(d Regiment of Hussars. In 
the 19 following (lays 5 vaiccinated soldiers contracted typlhoid fever 
and 2 diedl. During this periodt none of thie 281 nonvaccinated 
lhussars liad typlhoi(d fever, although the (disealse was present in the 
garrison. 

The vaceiiiated persons were, thlerefore, exposed to thle infection 
under elec tive conditions (luringT this perio(i of receptivity. 

Sinmilar examples have been cite(d by Cullinan, in an insane asvlum, 
Ciastellani, in the case of a womnan, and Wriglht, in the Englislh Army. 

Besides this, Morgenrotli, in the report of the commanding officer 
of the German troops sent to Soutlh Africa, has note(d that the course 
of typlhoi(d fever has been particularly sever-e ini persons wlho became 
sick a fe,w (lays after antityplioid vaccination. 

It appears, however, to tile writer that this eventualitv can be 
prevente(1 to a (treat extent frolmi taking place if, instead of injeetingr 
large does of antigen, which(l deterniine a coequal neutralization of 
antibodies, smaller doses are emiployed, whichl le!ave certain (lefensive 
reserves to the vaccinated person. 

According to a report, lowever, recentvly published bv B. Leish- 
man (Journal of Royal Institute of Puiblic Health, September, 1910), 
this author woul(d shiow that accordinog to ihis observations, the nega- 
tive phase has by nio miieans the importance or frequence attributed 
to it b- Wright. Yet it is certain that the excessive proportions of 
antigen, injected ili the early days of vaccine, predisposed to a high 
degree to the evolution of this negative phase. 

GENERAL SUMMARY OF THE RESULTS GIVEN BY ANTITYPHOID VACCINATION. 

It lhas been sai(I in the fore(goingr that of all ]nethodls of immuniza- 
tion whiiecl canl be advocatedI that one which has shown itself to be 
the miost efficacious in animal experiments, both by the formation of 
antibodies demonstrable in the blood anid by resistance to virldent 
infection, results from the injectioni of living bacilli (H. Vincent). 

IIMoreover, Castellani has on fifteen occasions infected human being(rs 
with liviIng bacilli, attenuiate(d by heating, to 50' C. 

It would seem fronm this collection of facts that livino, vacc>ine 
wouil(d constituite the best agenit for lhuminan immnunizatioin. 
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In practice, however, this somewhat audacious inethod is open to 
grave objeections. This results from the fact that the introduction 
of a living though attenuatedl virus into the humail body leaves it 
exposed to the menace of typhoid infection. It is not without appre- 
hension that the injection of living typhoid bacilli would be made in 
the case of young personis whio, by reason of their age, present a higl 
degree of receptivity for tvphoid fever. 

If the innocuitv of this meth-od of vaccination is yet problematical, 
another objection juist as grave may be raised: Is not the risk inher- 
eilt in Castellanii's nmetlhodI that of translormingf vaccinated subjects 
inlto so manNr bacillus carriers by reason of the consequent almost 
inevitable infection of the blood? ? Supposing this to be so, far from 
preventin(g an epidemnic (lisease, it might light up newv foci of infection. 

We are therefore justified in opposing this metho(l of vaccination 
by the classical adage, "Primno non. nocere." 

Active imlmunization, either bv vaccines of kilted bacilli or bv 
autolysates derived from several races of living bacteria, is riot open 
to objection on these grounds. 

We nmust therefore, in view of the actual state of our present knowl- 
e(lge, confiile oturselves to one or the other of the latter methods. 

The "sensitize(l" vaccine of Besredka appears, from a practical 
standpoint, far preferlable to tlie method of Triglia and Mazznoli 
(combinedI injection- of killedl bacilli anld antityphoidi serum). Never- 
theless, Kuhn is of the opinion that apart from the delicate technic 
require(d wlhich exposes it to contamination, the practical value of 
"sensitized" and heated vaccine (loes ilot seem n o be very great. 
Animals immiunize(l by this nmethold, so rational fr.om a theoretical 
stan(lpoint, seeem less thoroughly protected thani by living or dea(l 
bacilli or by) the extr;cts from living baeilli. Finally, the trials un- 
(lertaken in Brittannv, un(ler Netter's (lirection, liav-e not given sucl- 
encouragino'Y results as hiad been hiope(t. 

Semple an(d Watson's procedure, which emnploys, as antigen, the 
typhoid bacillus killed by the addition of 0.5 per cent of phenol, does 
Inot appear to pi)esenti a(lvantages over bacillary -accine heated to 
53? C(. Its inijection is also painful by reason of the antiseptic which 
it, contains. In ad(lition to this phenol gradually attenuates the 
endotoxines, and, in consequence, abstracts from the antigen a por- 
tion of its lpo-)er to stimulate the formation of antibodies in the 
organism into wN-hich it is injectecl. Moreover, experiments with this 
vaccine have been conducted only upon animals. 

It would seem difficult to establish an equitable comparison between 
the methods of immunization by the killed bacillarv vaccines and by 
the autolysates of living bacteria, for though the former have been 
tested on a very extensiv,e scale, the latter have up to the present 
time been tried only upon a small number of persons. 

This does not, however, constitute a reason for refusing to considet 
the latter method. It would evidently be prejudicial to the cause of 
antityphoid vaccination to remain stationary in the domain of past 
additions to our knowledge, if the future permits us a glimpse of 
refinements in the methods now at our commanid. The field of 
research remains open at this point. 

However that may be, immunization by killed bacilli has proved 
its efficacity. It is beyond question useful and to be recommended 
as a specific method of immunization against typhoid fever. 
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Ns to vaccination by the products of autolysis of living bacteria, 
it would seem to the author that it possesses an immunizing value of 
equal titer, for the reasons previously adverted to. In addition, this 
vaccine has the advantage of being both very well borne and absorbed, 
and of being polyvalent and at the same time protective against para- 
typhoid infection. It is well worthy of attention and serious trial. 
Experience Mx ill teach us if it is to be preferred to other methods. 

Based upon an imposing number of cases, the official statistics 
published by the war departments in England and in Germany have 
uniformly established that vaccination practiced according to the 
analogous metho(ds of Pfeiffer and Kolle or of Wright assure an active 
immunity against typhoid fever, w-hich, if not absolute, is at least very 
high. 

In order furthei to satisfy any scruples of the academy, the writer 
quotes herewith the opinions handed doNx n by sundry scientific 
commissions. 

The Royal College of Physicians, meeting on the 30th of July, 1903, 
approved by its vote the piinciple of antityphoid vaccination and 
its application to man. "Not only," it concludes, "has vaccination 
reduced susceptibility to the disease, but it hals largely reduced the 
frequency of cases. It is accompanied by no (lirect danger except a 
temporary increase in the susceptibility to the typhoid bacillus." 

In 1904, as the result of 20,000 inoculatioIns with Wright's vac- 
cine, the commission elected by the same Royal College of Physi- 
cians renewed its indorsement. The same vear the faculty of the 
Royal Army Medical College, as well as the committee of the War 
Office, gave it their approval. Datingol from that time the number 
of antityphoid vaccinations practiced in India, Egypt, South Africa, 
Cvprus, etc., has been very hioh. 

According to the official reports which have been published no 
inconveniences other than the local and general symptoms already 
referred to (fever, pain, etc.) have resulted. 

Appointed on the 11th of May, 1904, the English Commission on 
Antityphoid Vaccination (army council) has held six meetings. 
The Lancet of May 19, 1906; reports the findings. The evidence 
and reports sent to this commission " prove that the practice of 
antityphoid vaccination has effected a substantial redaction in the 
deaths by typhoid fever among the vaccinated." 

The specc protective substances developed in the organism of 
the vaccinated individual are the same as those developed by typhoidl 
fever itself. As a consequence the commission is of the opinion 
"that there are grounds for recommending the practice of voluntary 
inoculations against typhoid fever among troo s serving in foreign 
countries." The men should be vaccinated at least a month before 
emnbarking for India. 

An identical indorsement was formulated shortly afterwards in 
Germany. 

A German commission was officially appointed in 1905 in order to 
study the question of antityphoid vaccination. It was compose(I 
of R. Koch, Kolle, Donitz, Kirchner, and Gaffky. 

It concluided favorably as to the utility of this sanitary measure. 
I-Tere is the text of some of their conclusions: "According to scien- 
tific observations made upon animals and men, and after the practical 
teachings of experience, it is impossible to (toubt, even with thet 
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greatest conservatism, that antityphoid inoculation (confers a certain 
degree of protection." The commission was of the opinion that 
"there was no danger in employing it among the German troops 
sent to southwest Africa." 

Prof. Chantemesse, to whom the academy owes the initiative in 
the institution of our commission on antityphoid vaccination, and 
who, the first in France, has applied since 1899 the method of inocu- 
lating the personnel of his service with cultures killed by heat, has 
reported, in the course of the discussion on the prophylaxis of 
typhoid fever, that he has obtained very favorable results by this 
method. 

H-e has also called attention to the fact that similar studies have 
been undertaken officially in the United States. Permit me to 
borrow from him the data which follow: 

In 1909 a commission was appointed with the object of studying 
this question. It was composed of Surg. Gen. O'Reilly, Vy. C. 
Vaughn, M. T. Councilman, . H. Mauser, A. Lambert, Simon Flex- 
ner, W. S. Thayer, and T. Russell. 

The conclusions which they adopted were as follows: 
First. The commission has been convinced that antityphoid vacci- 

nation is useful and without danger. It provides a simple method in 
dimiiinishing the frequency of typhoid fever in the Army, both in 
peace and war. 

Second. The commission is of the opinion that the actual experience 
of vaccinations justifies their recommendation in times of war for the 
Regular Army and the Volunteers. 

Third. It recommends the immediate introduction- of the practice 
of antityphoid vaccination in the Hospital Corps, in hospital orderlies, 
an(d all units of the Regular Army sent out on expeditions. It recom- 
mends in addition that steps be taken to have Volunteers submit to 
these vaccinations.' 

The sum of the preceding conclusions and resoluitions are based 
upon the result of manifold experiments, conducted in different 
countries, and totaling to-day more than 100,000 vaccinations. It 
is based also upon the demonstration of specific bacteriocidal proper- 
ties acquired by the blood of the vaccinated. As Russell has stated, 
the tentative period of immunization against typhoid fever is now 
closed forever. 

As a consequence, antityphioi(d vaccination conifers a notable 
immunity against typhoid infection. 

1. It reduces by one-lhalf the case incidence of typhoid fever in 
groups of individuals submitted to this method of iimmunization. 

'2. Under similar conditions typhoid fever deternmines a "general 
mortality" approximately four times less in vaccinated collections or 
groups of individuals than in those who have not been vaccinated. 

3. Typhoid fever is milder and gives rise to one-hlalf the "clinical 
miiortality" among the sick who have been vaccinated than among 
those who have not been vaccinated.2 

Such are, in the most concise form, the general results given bv 
antityvphoi(I vaccination (Wrighlt's or Efeiffer and K-olle's method). 

In a recent article (Journal A. M. Medl. Association No. 2(3, 1910) 1lartsock, who tias inoculated 5G3 persons 
against typhoid fever, has expressed the same opinion. 

2 "Clinical mortality" refers to the perceita,e of dat-hs among the sickN . 
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These are the only imiethods whlich hitherto have been applied to a 
large number of individuals. 

The writer would again call attention to the fact that these methods 
involve, in a certain percentage of cases, the production of temporary 
phase of abnormal receptivity for typhoid fever. With an average 
duration of from one to three weeks, this negative phase has been 
greatly attenuated since the doses of bacillary vaccine have been 
reduced to lesser proportions (Leishman). From a practical stand- 
point the existence of this possible period of predisposition involves 
the injunction of refraining from antityphoicl vaccination when the 
subject is likely to be exposed to infection during the 21 days which 
correspond to the iinerease in his receptivity. 

Consequently, so far as possible, inoculations should be practiced 
at times other than during periods of epidemics. 

Notwithstanding its utility, the fever and the dual reaction (local 
and general) which follow the injectionis of bacillary vaccine consti- 
tute, beyond doubt, thie principal reasons which have, up to now, 
prevented the extension of this miethod of immunization. This is 
the reason why the latter has not become rniore generalized in the 
countiy of its origin. It seems difficult, on this account, to render it 
obligatory in threatened communities; this vaccination can be only 
voluntary. 

It can only be lioped that the intensive studv of antityphoil immu- 
nization will add to the preceding methods, the practical modifica- 
tions recognized as necessary, and will remedy the not inconsiderable 
inconveniences which they still present. 

This statement, which the authlor made in 1908 in an official report 
to the minister of war in France, has lost none of its point to-day. 

The great incidence of typhoid fever in the French population and 
in the milit(ary establishinent gicves an interest of the highest order 
to the evidence which has just been discussed. 

We are still altogether too much at the mericy of an infectious dis- 
ease which can be classed, at the same time, as one of the most com- 
mon and most easily prevented. It gives rise to an annual mortality 
which may be estimated at from 8,000 to 9,000 deaths in France. 

The army is especially exposed to its ravages by reason of its high 
susceptibility, which it owes to the age of the soldiers, to their rural 
origin, aind in consequence the absence of immu-nity due to a previous 
infection. It is principally the troops sent to Algeria and Tunis 
which pay the heaviest tribute to typhoid fever. 

For everv man who contracts typhoid fever in the metropolitan 
army, there are four or five which contract the same affection in 
Algeria and Tunis. For one death from typhoid fever in the French 
Army of the Interior, four are numbered in the North African garri- 
sons. In that country the typhogenic foci are dense and numerous. 

A sanitary situation so grave as this inust be met, without hesita- 
tion and without departure from the rules of strict precaution, by all 
the preve3ntive measures designed to remedy it. Antityphoid vacei- 
nation is one of the metlhods from which a fa.vorable result may be 
expected. It assures a real protectio-n againsi typhoid infection and 
the mortality which it connotes. 

The writer calls attention, in addition, to the fact that, at the insti- 
ration of Medical Inspector Fevrier, director of the health service 
in the war department of France, the question of antityphoil 
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vaccination, in the French Army was studied in 1908, and was the 
subject of an official report recommending its adoption for troops sent 
to Algeria and Tuniis. 

At the presenlt day it is evident that its use can not be genieralized 
in all communities in which the disease is observed. These effort's 
at specific pro phylaxis should be directed more particularly upon 
groups and individuals m.ore especially exposed to. infection. The 
army and the navy seem destined, the first, to6 reap its most direct 
advantages. 

In the civil population antityphoid vaccination should render use- 
ful service to persons belonging to the inedical profession, to students, 
and to hospital attenidants. 

The employment of antityphoid vaccination is especially justified 
in the case of hospital orderlies and nurses. Prof. Chauffard has 
recently called attention to the great frequence of typhoid fever 
amoong them. 

Typhoid morbidity and mortality in the personnel of the Paris hospitals, 1900-1909. 

General medical service (adualts). Service chronic diseases. 

Ye-.' ("' .'S. ity [ it 7a stIrve e Morbid-Mcrtal- Nurses and Nturses and 

srilatesMobdMotl surveillantes 
.. _ . , .. _._ H ..........t --- ------y--it1. ity sly. ~in the service. ity ty n the service. 

1900 ........... ............... 20 3 844 10 .......... 539 
1901- .-.. ...15 2 844 3 5 2 539 
1902 ---------------- 19 3 844 1 1 539 
1903 .................... ........... 1-2 3 844 2 .......... 539 
1904 ........................ _- _ -.. 14 2 844 3 1 539 
1905 - 17 2 844 1 5 539 
1906 ------------- 16 4 844 2 ... 539 
1907 - -15 2 844 2 2 539 
1908 ------..--------------- 2 844 1 539 
1909 . . 35 2 844 3 539 

Surgical serfvice. Typhoid service. 

Mor bid MortelNrses and Morbid- Mortal- Nur d 

-t. iy surveillantes ty y. surveillantes 1137 it1~ 
in. the service. iy it. in theo service. 

1900 ....... -- -- - -- -- - -6. 1 .......... 568 2 ........ 56 
1901 ................ - -. .......... 568 2 .......... 56 
1902 ........ ...............- 2 2 568 2 56 
1903 .............................. ..... ... 508 4 .. ..... 56 
1904 ... ........................ ... 3 . 568 2 .......... 56 
1905 ...... ...... 316; ..... .......... .... 315 8 ....... 56 1905 --- 1 508 - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-56----- 1906 .. .. ... 3 .......... 568 7 .......... 56 
1907 . 568 3 .......... 56 
1908 -.--.......------------ 568 58 3 ----------.56 
1909 - 2 . 568 1 .......... 56 

Upoll the request- o)f Pr-of. Chau fiard, NM. Mesureur has kin-dly fur- 
nished the writer with this very interesting table. It relates to tlhe 
nursing staffs of the following hospitals: Hotel Dieu, Pitie, Charit&- 
Lariboisiere, Tenon, Lmwnnec, Boucicalut, Broussais, Saint-Louis, 
Broca, Claude-Bernard, Bastion 29, Andral, BicAtre, SalpAtriere, 
Ivry, Brevannes, Maisonl Municipale de Sante. 

WJe gather from this important document that typhoid fever is 
veryT frequent among the orderlies or nurses detailed to the typhoid 
wards. It is also rather coninmoie) (ainong those attached to the 
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general medical services. Finally it is much less frequent in the 
personnel of the surgical service or the service of chronic diseases, 
where the contagion has much fewer occasions of exerting its influence. 

If the average percentage of typhoid fever among the personnel 
of the Paris hospitals observed from 1900 to 1909, inclusive, be 
calculated, we observe the following distribution: 

Cases. I Deaths. 

Per cent. Per cent. 
Typhoid service at Bastion 29 ....................................................... 4.64 ... 
General medical service ..----------------------------------------------------------- 2.18 2.9 
Chronic disease service ...----------------------------------- 51 .074 
Surgical diseases ..------------------------------------------------------------------ .33 .07 

On data furnished by M. Netter, it is shown that the 126 male and 
female nurses employed at the Trousseau Hospital had, from 1903 to 
1907, inclusive, 7 cases of typhoid fever, a figure high enough in itself, 
but which is in reality more striking when it is noted that the major- 
ity of these cases belongs to the personnel on duty in the typhoid 
wards. As a matter of fact, 6 of the 7 cases occurred among the 14 
niurses in this latter category. Of these 6 nurses, 5 were night nurses, 
younger, more susceptible, and more ignorant and neglectful of the 
precautions to be observed. 

The general service, the surgical service, the diphtheria pavilions, 
and the creche yielded but one case of typhoid fever among the 112 
male and female inurses composing their personnel. 

In consequence, there is no doubt that antityphoid vaccination 
should be practiced at the earliest possible moment on the nursing 
staff of hospitals. 

There is yet another group of persons to whom antityphoid vacci- 
nation might render great service-that of the y-oung persons corning 
from the country in order to find work in populous cities where 
typhoid fever is endemic. 

This applies as well to relatives or persons whlo must live in contact 
with bacillus carriers. The important discussion which was opened 
at the beginning of the past year at the Acadeiny of Medicine upon 
the etiology and prophylaxis of typhoid fever has brought out, 
among the multiple causes which induce this iinfectious disease, the 
part played by latent carriers of Eberth's bacilluis, especially in fam- 
ilies. It has also clearly demonstrated the real nature of the diffi- 
culties in protecting against such carriers. 

There is no doubt in the mind of the writer that aintityphoid vac- 
cinatioil constitutes, in the light of our present knowledge, the most 
efficacious prophylactic measure with respect to the contagion for 
which the bacillus carriers maY be responsible in families containing 

s llic ( ihi(1tlals. 
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